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25 Ounces for 25 Cents

.Made from pure, carefully tested
materials. Get a can on trial
You never saw such cakes
and biscuit. They'll open

your ayes.

THE Famous

THE
STEADY
WHITE
LIGHT

Guaranteed
under all

Pure Food 11.3Will

Tile RAY° LAMP is a high grade lamp cold at a low price.
There are lampe that cost more but there is no better lamp
at any price. The Burner, the Wick, the Chimney-Holder —
all are vital things in a lamp; these parta of the RAY0
LAMP are perfectly constructed and there is nothing
known in the art of lamp-making that could add to the
value of the RAY° as a light-giving device. Suitable for

descriptive
aler ejlearry7ohere.alifynrootoiant 

yours,
noutmhe white house.

write for 
nearest Agency of the

CONTINENTAL kOIL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

WORK
SHOES

It is not necessary for
a work shoe to look clumsy

to give good wear. Have your dealer
show you the good looking, comfortable,

well-fitting, Mayer Work Shoes.
Made of tough stock, heavy soles, solid counters,

double leather toes, double warns. Made solid and
will last longer than any other shoes you can buy.

MAYER WORK SHOES
are made for working men of all classes and are
"bit& on honor.- 'You can save money by wear-
ing them. Will outwear any other make.
To be sure you are getting Mayer Shoes, look for
the Mayer Trade Mark on the sole. lour dealer
will supply you ; if not, write to us.
FREE—II you will send is. the lame of • rlesley who doers
not handle M•yer Work Shoe*. we will snarl you fears, pot-
pad. • bessinful picture of George Washington, rise 15z20.
We also make Honorbilt Shoes for men. Leading Lad
Shoes, Martha Washington Comfort Shoes, Yerma

ion Shoes and Special Merit School Shoes.

F. Mayer Boot & Shoe Co.
MILWAUKEE. WIS.

From Arctic to Tropi s
in Ten Minutes
No oil heater has a higher efficien-

cy or greater heating power than the

PERFECTION
Oil Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

With it you can go from the cold
of the Arctic to the warmth of the
Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

Automatic
Smokeless Device

prevents smoking. Removed in an
instant for cleaning.

Solid brass font holds" arts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle--oil inflicator.

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere, If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular

to the Nearest Agency of the

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

1444141141M1111

I AB HIS MONEY IS anarr.

Wetter Says Anyone Can A good Asir.
thinly If H. Thinks H. cea.
We are all of us inclined to feel

that a certain sum spent for a certain
thing is extravagance, while the Karns

''111.m expended for something else is
not undue extravagance on the part
of an almost pauper.

Well, here le Mecienas, Jr., spends
$7 for a dinner with wine and gets
so befuddled at it that next day he
I s net sure whether he dined at all,
but he has a dim recollection that
some lobster disagreed with him,
writes Charles Battell Loomis in the
Smart Set
flow wildly extravagant to spend se

large a sum and get so little foe HI
No man but a millionaire would ever
do"-beich a thing.
SO\ I'm not sure that we won't.,

find t t Jack M. Pekunios, who is
glad to make a thousand dollars a
year by the sale of his landscapes, has
spent just tke same amount and got
as little for it.
He had a year's lease of his house,

for which he paid $25 a month, and
on the let of June he lett it and went
down to Provincetown to paint for
three months. But his rent for his
unused house went on just the same.
He handed out $75 for not even a din-
ner with wine. He didn't try to sub-
let it. Said it would be too much
bother.
Old Alexander Q. Crcesus has the

notion that he hasn't much time for
pleasure, so he and his wife—who I.
deaf—go to the opera just once In a
season, and its costs them $10.

Little Eleanor Shaminart — whose
name belies her, for she is genuine
clear through—has lots of time in the
evenings, but she hasn't much money.
Yet she spends just as much on the
opera as Crossus does; only she gets
50-cent seats and goes twenty times.
Any one can afford anything if he

thinks he can.

•D 0LJGLS
$3.043 03.50 81.0,4.00 SHOES

It4, 4
THE LARtlEST NIANOFACTuRER OF
MEN'S FINE *morale THE WORLD
Wear W. L. Dougla• comfortable,

en•y-wnIkIng shoes. They are
made upon honor, of the best loath-
ers, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the Insect Melon*, Shoes In
every style and shape, to Suit men
In ail walks of We.
It I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mese, and
show you how carefully W. L. Doug-
Ins •hOteri are FrUirlA, you would
then understand why. they. hold.their shape, Sit better, wear longer
aid ate of greeter value than any
other make.
CAUTION,— 9.-n Shia W. I,. Donahue

name and the retail priers I. stamped on
Ike bottom. Take its. flubetftlite.

a Er

BOYS SHOES
$2P0 02.50

Wherever you live. W. L. Douglas shoes are within
your reach. If your dealer 2annol fit you, write for
Mail Order Catalog. W. L. Douglas, Brockton. Mass.

\e•••••••••..M101.,..M.W

Intermittent Limping.

This is a disease, or rather a gym,
torn, occurring in man, which is memo
times compared to spring-halt ii
horses. It begins gradually with weab
ness, stiffness and pains in one or,botli
legs, sometimes shooting from hip te
ankle.

If a determined effort is made ti
continue using the affected limb, all
these symptoms grow persistently
more severe, the leg may become quits
rigid, with stretched tendons, as II
it were on the rack. The distinctive
symptom, however. Is that all these
symptoms cease when the leg Is at
lowed to rest. The limping Is the
direct result of the weakness and stiff
ness and pain. When these subside as
the result of rest, which they always
seem to do, then for a time Users is
no limp, and hence the name "inter
mittent limping."
When the symptoms are at then

height there is a great deal of congee
don, the veins are distended with
blood, the leg, and especially the foot,
looks dark, and there may be an out
break of little red spots on the skin.
Ti conjunction with these symptoms

1 found another which is very signift
ca No pulse can be felt in the
back cry of the foot, showing that
the arte al circulation Is at fault. Us-
lose prop y treated, this trouble may
go on to • ry disagreeable and finally
to grave r ults. A condition of rutii
enlar atrophy may set in, with con-
tinuons pa n in spite of rest, and II
advanced *ages dry gangrene may de
veto!), whir)h calls for surgical inter
yentton.
This trouble is believed to be caused

by an insufficient supply of blood te
the affected part. It is thought that
the -reason why the symptoms are not
noticed, er rather are not present, dun
Ing rest, is that then the blood-supply
is sufficient for the small demand, but
that as soon as the sufferer demands
from his limb any work at all It ro
quires more nourishment.
This disease may persist for yeara

aid the treatment is that of meeting
the symptoms as they arise. COTP•

pies rest in the earlier stages is not
advisable, but the amount of exercise
should be very strictly controlled.
Massage and treatment by electricity
are often of benefit, and tonics should
be given for the general condition
Great care should be exercised that
the affected part receive no injury
such as comes from a blow or cut,
because not being properly fed with
blood, the part is always below pat
In vitality, and gangrene may be ths
result The rase then becomes, 01
course, a surgical one.—Youth's Cow
*anion.

Nadi Be Leese, Illelletiesee.
When a young couple at Brest.

Prance. Yves Caloa and Cecile Carlon,
reenisated Che  autharlilea
the bans of their marriage they learn.
*A to their astonishment that the girl
bad no legal existence. When she was
bons eighteen years ago her fathet
eadtted to have the birth registered.
and oo her marriage Will have to wall
wadi • avert finds that she really doee
west

Going be to Comer Is the trem-
ble with Seas people; they eel lee

I he Mission
Of those corpuscles in your blood
that have been called "Little
Soldiers," Is to fight for you
ageinst the disease germs that
constantly endanger your health.
These corpuscles are made
hezOthy and strong by the use of
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This medicine is a combination of

more than 20 different remedial agents
in proportions and by a process known
only to _ourselves and it has for thirty
years been constantly proving its worth.

mibetitute, none "just-as-good."

DEER HEADS
Animals, Birds and Fur Rugs flounted
WITHERS BROS., Taxidermists.

814 Sprague Ave., - Spokane, Wash.

CUT THIS OUT.

Recipe That Breaks a Cold in a Day
and Cures Any Curable Cough.

"Mix half ounce of Concentrated
pine compound with two ounces of gly-
cerine ane half a pint of good whiskey;
shake well each time and use in doses
of a teasponoful to a tablespoonful
every four hours.".

These ingredients can be obtained
from any good druggist, or he will get
them from his wholesale house.
The Concentrated pine is a special

pine product and comes only in half
ounce bottles, each enclosed in an air-
tight case, but be sure it is labeled
'Concentrated.''
A prominent local druggist says that

he has filled this prescription hundreds
of times and that it is wonderfully
effective.

"It's hard to see a future president
in a village yap with cowhide boots
and high-water pants."
"Think sot Seenui to me that's just

ILE promising material as a city dude
with sunset socks and a clam shell
cap."

AN EXCELLENT REMEDY.

Will Break Up a Cold in Twenty-four
Hours and Cure Any Cough That Is
Curable.
The following mixture is often pre-

scribed and is highly recommended
for coughs, colds and other throat and
bronchial trouble: Mix two ounces et
tilycerine, a half ounce of Virgin Oil
of Pine compound pure, and eight
ounces of pure whisky. These can be
bought in any good drug store and
easily mixed together in a large bottle.
The genuine Virgia Oil of Pine com-
pound pure is prepared only in the
laboratories of the Leach Chemical Co.,
Cincinnati, and cut up for dispensing
in half-ounce vials.

To Break in New Shoes.
Always shake in Allen's Pout-Ease, a

powder. It cures hot, sweating, aching,
swollen feet. Cures corns, ingrowing
nails and bunions. At all druggists and
shoe stores, 25c. Dun 't 'weegt any sub-
stitute. Sample mailed FREE. Ad-
dress Allen O. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A trackless trolley in the streets of
Vienna nearly a mile and a half long
operates with success.

\IlipEPENDENT INCOME growing the new
BurtianIssrWontkEberry. Any climate, back
yards, gardens, an where. Berries from
seed in four moot B. Be ant in the market,
Idg prices. Ou ead limited, but while It
lets, 25 ct . packet, with instructions. Won-
der Seed Co., 611 Marlon Blk., Seattle, Wn.

In case of pain on the lungs Hemline
Witgrd Oil acts like a mustard plaster,
except that it is more effective and is so
much nicer and cleaner to use.

SORE EYES, weak, inflamed, red,
watery and swollen eyes, use l'ETT-
IT'S EYE SALVE. All druggists or
Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

The man who is satisfied to make a
good living is the happiest man in the
world.
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FREE ON
APPROVAL

UJWWNS
BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Instantly relieve Sore The,.,,, Finors•neon and
Coughs. Unerrefled bv cleating the voice. Also-
Intsfi free from ripostes or •nutlitne hermit&
Price. 25 cents. 50 cents end $1.00 per box.
&smote sent ori

Initrt t. BROWN le SON. Be.e.., MA.

Pat—An phwat s a chafin' dish?
Mike—Whist! Ut fryin' pan that's
got into society.

Mr. Smith—Yes, Ws a pretty hat.
Mrs. Smith—I bought it on your ac-
count Mr. Smith—Yes; you generally
do.

Sunday School Superintendent—
Now,' children, I want ,you all to sing
heartily. Do not let me hear a silent
voice!

Suffragette—We believe that a wom-
an should get a man's wages. Married
Man—Well, judging from my own ex-
tierience, she does.

The Major—I saved that rose you
gave me last week, Silas Antique; for
though it is withered it still reminds
me of you! Miss Antique—Sir!
Uncle Joe—Yes, Teddy, it is quite

possible that there are people' in the
moon. Little Teddy—Well, what be-
comes of them when there Isn't any
moon?

Said She—Did you leave your heart
behind you at the seashore last sum-
mer? Said He—No. The only thing
I left behind was my trunk.—Chicago
Daily News.

First Kid—De umpire in de big
baseball games gits big money fer urn-
pine' games. Second Kid—Yea, but
den It all goes ter life insurance.—
New York Telegraph.
"That girl's geaduation essay shows

remarkable maturity of thought"
"Yes." answered Miss Cayenne. "she
looks like sweet 16, but she writes like
60."—Waehington Star.

"What was I saying when I dodged
that automobile?" "You were saying
that life is not worth living. But if
you think so why did you dodge?"—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

"Learuin' by experience is convinc-
in'," says Uncle Eben. ''But as is
de case wit toadstools an' mushrooms,
it's moiety de wises' plan to be sates-
ded wit hearsay evidence."

oatess—It's beginning to rain.
wet. I think you'd better

stay to dinner. Departing ltuest—Oh,
dear, no! It's not raining so badly as
all that.—Sydney Bulletin.

"Does your wife'scry when she gets
angry?" "Yes," answered Mr. Sleek'
ton. "It date-t- the heat of hersteuiper
that distresses me so much as the hie
imidity."—Washington Star. '

"If you'd assume a more genial man-
ner, you'd get along better in- busi-
ness." "Rot! I tried It once, and ev-
erybody I met wanted to borrow
money."—Cleveland Leader.

"He says he's your friend for life.
Says you loaned him $50." "So I did.
But he's not my friend for life. I pro-
pose to ask him for it next pay-day."
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Fattier (in a lecturing mood)—You
never heard of a man getting tato
trouble by following a good example.
Son (incorrigible)—Yes, sir; I have—
the counterfeiter—Boston Transcript

"Well, my girlish days are over I
am now an old maid." "Is there a di-
viding line?", "There la, An ugly
girl invited me to visit her at the sea-
shore this summer."—Milwaukee Jour-
aal.

Mrs Hutton—We are organizing a \
piano club, Mr. Flatleigh. Will you
Join us? Flatlel 1, w I Is I.g-- ..'.t_ pleasure,
Mrs. Hutton. What pianist do you
propose to club 1'0.80—Chicago Daily
News.

"Wot's yournr asked the waiter of
a quick lunch patron. "Doughnuts and
black coffee." was the reply. And the

twaiter sent in the order to the ook
by wireless: "One in the dark an' two
rubber tires."

"It is the duty of every man and
woman to be married at the age of 22,"
said the lecturer. "Well." said the girl
of 80, with some asperity, "you needn't
tell me that. Talk to the man."—Phil-
adelphia hedgers%

Judge--Do you mean to tell me that
you stood by, and let your mother-1n-
law be beaten to death by the pris-
oner without doing anything? Wit-
ness—Well, I fliiltet think he needed
any help.—The i ohemian.

Indignant Old Lady—You wicked,
wicked boy! Aren't you ashamed of
yourself slaughtering those Innocent
birds? Boy—I ain't slaughterin' ern.
lady! I'm out gettin' spectmeni for de
Smit'sonlan Institool—Puck.
"This.popular fiction is all rot. In

real life the ish•I's father seldom ob-
jects to the man of her choice."
"You're wrong there, lie often- objects,
but he's usually too wlse to say any-
thing."—Kansas City Journal.
lie—It was a frightful moment

when I received your letter telling me
of the ineeperable obstacle to our mar-
riage. i I would have shot myself, tiut
I had no money to, buy a revolver.
She—Dearest, if only you had lot use
know.

'Air ngli• history -.recitation in a
Wishington ',subtle school the teacher
pet the question: "When was Rome
built?' The first to answer was •
youngster near the front and his re.
sponse was. "At night." "At night!"
repeated the astonished instructor.
"flow in the world did you get such
an idea as thatr 'Why, I've often
hoard my dad say that Rome wasn't

The Family
Physician
The best medicines in the
world cannot take the place of
the family physician. Consult
him early when taken ill. If
the trouble is with your
throat, bra:- Alai tubes, or
lungs, ask 1-iim about taking
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Then
take it or not, as he says.

We publish our forruttlao
y • alio:who]

from our e.

els coaaoryour
doctor

Bilious attacks. sick-hzv!,:ches, indigeste
lion, constipation, dizzy spells— those
are some of the results of an inactiver
liver. Ask your doctor if lie endorsee-
Ayer's Pills in these ease55„.;The dos*
is smati, one pill at bedtime.
1E.--htede by the J. C. Ayer Co.. LOwell,

Buy.
Doors

from us. Cross panel fir
doors. All standard sizes
only $1.50 per door. We
crate and bundle our
doors and windows with
great care. Sell anybody.
Ship anywhere and have
only one price. Buy
from us and save the
middleman's profit. We
have our own mill. We
ship promptly. Send for
catalogue.

0. B.
WILLIAMS CO,

SEATTLE,
IF YOU VE
NEVER WORN

jegur,

%tree

SLICKER
you've yet

to learn the txxiily
comfort it gives in
the wettest weather

MADE FOP —
5E1.7VICE

—AND 
GUARANTEED
WATERPROOr

113 Q--Q

iskr,00r, STORES
CATA1DG rHZ
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TAKE A DOSE OF

I S
CURE

ht btS'TWIDWINE TOR ..UCAS•vol.OS

It wsli Pletillaly relieve that racking (nigh
.ken promptly will often prevent

Asthma. Bronchitis and serious throat and
lung trouble,. Guaranteed safe and very

I palatable.
All Druggists. 25 cents.

Raises the dough
and complies with
all pure food law•

SCENT
7ResCENT MFG. CT/
Makers ofMAPLEINZ
belie, than Maple).

• THILOLD'HLUAIILL"

FoRUNNATURAL OtSCHARG ES.
DISEASES OF MEN c.; C.
AT DRUGGISTS.OR TRIAL tIOX BY MAIL 50
FROM PLANTE N,9 3 NENRYSTAROOKINK
—BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.—

Op PI Et lade
built in a day," old the boy.—Hsrpeee tyy„ins ersillief be adevereilleere
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